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1 - kagome mets inuyasha

Once there lived a girl named kagome. On her 16th brithday she found a well that went to the demon
world. Then she went in the well and there she found a boy with dog ears, his name was inuyasha!!

inuyasha:h.. huh! ..... what are you doing? Get off!!! Wait before you do, get this arrow out.

kagome: ok, but why can't you get it out yourself.

inuyasha: i..i..i just can't beacause it's a powerful arrow i can't pull it out because it will hurt me.

kagome:o....o....ok os what are you any way and what's with your ears and the arrow please tell me.

inuyasha: i'm a dog demon well a half one anyway that's why my ears are this way by the way my name
is inuyasha and the arrow came from kikyou. and you look lot like her what's your name?

kagome: i'm kagome nice too met you why are you pinned to the tree.

inuyasha: well i try to take the......... hey why should i tell you anyway! you are just a human good bey
,thankyou.

kagome: hey what do you mean just a human!

sango: don't mind him hi i'm sango and you are?

kagome: kagome nice too met you. wait a minent.....(if he is a dog demon than he acts like a dog)..sit sit
sit sit sit sit sit sit boy!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

inuyasha: stop!!!!!!!!!!(screaming in pain)

kagome why sholud i !!!! you are just a stuip mutt!

sango: you shouldn't have said that!

kagome: why?

sango: because. run for your life i'll stay here!

kagome: no

sango: go now befor your killed go !!!!!!



kagome: well when you put it the way ok bye see you later (boom) h....h...huh w...w...what's that .

inuyasha: it's the shikon jewel i need it.

sango: don't let him have it.

kagome:ok but why

sango: just don't

kagome: ok.

(she picks it up)

kagome:ok i got it.

sango:ok go.

kagome:what if he gets me?

sango:he won't.

kagome: ok

sango: i'll make sure.

kagome: alright!

inuyasha: give it to me now or else........

sango:or else what?

inuyasha: well if you didn't talk over me you know now wouldn't you!!!now were was i oh or else you well
die.

kagome: now what?

sango:don't give it to him give it to lady k.......

kagome:hey the bird has it huh(a arrow and bow aperred out of no where she hit the bird and the shikon
jewel broke)

kouga:h....huh ohch!!!!!!! (4 picese fell in his legs 2 in each leg)

inuyasha: now look what you did. Humans are stuip



kagome: aren't you a half demon.

inuyasha: yea so

kagome:that means your half human

inuyasha: no it doesn't

kagome: yes it does

inuyasha: shut up

kagome: see

inuyasha:just because i told you shut up doesn't mean any thing.(ok it does but i'm not telling them that)

kagome: huh do you said something?

inuasha/sango: no

kagome: i'm loseing my mind!

inuyasha: yes you are.

kagome: hey! sit boy sit sit sit sit sit sit sit sit boy!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

inuyasha:stop!!!!!!!(screaming in pain)

kagome:no!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(screaming)

inuyasha:now!!!!!!!!!!!(screaming)

kagome: i'm going home!!!!!!!

inuyasha: you can't.

kagome: you want me to stay

sango:yes/inuyasha:no

inuyasha: you have to stay because you broke the jewel

kagome: oh i'm still going bey

inuyasha: kagome wait.

kagome: huh you said my name.



inuyasha: yea so

kagome: you never said my name befor

inuyasha:well i do really want you to stay.(he is saying it really low)

kagome: what did you said?

inuyasha: i want you to stay ok

kagome:ok but why i thought you didn't like me i thought you didn't care......

inuyasha:i do care

kagome:i wasn't frinsh i thought you didn't care if i leave.

inuyasha: i don't want you to leave ok.

kagome:ok i'll stay for you inuyasha.

inuyasha:huh you said my name!

kagome:so you did the same thing.

inuyasha:oh i forgot.

sango: come on your mom and dad are worry about you inuyasha.

inuyasha:aren't they died ?

sango:no

inuyasha/kagome:oh

sango:yea they their still alive

inuyasha/kagome:ok

kagome:i think i should leave.

inuyasha:nooooooooooo!!!!!!!!!!

kagome:wow inuyasha i never thought you would do that!

inuyasha: i did say that out loud



kagome/sango:yea

sango:came on inuyasha and k....k.....oh yea kagome.

inuyasha/kagome:ok

kagome:hold on i'll be right back i to need get some thing.

inuyasha/sango:ok

(kagome went out of the well and got her brother sota and took him back to the demon world)

inuyasha/souta/sango:who's that

sango:hi i'm sango

inuyasha:inuyasha

sota:hi i'm sota kagome's brother

inuyasha: what why did you get him for kagome

kagome: for one thing i thought he wolud like it and for two stop saying name befor you yell at me!!!!sit
boy!!!!!!!

inuyasha:stopppppppppp!!!!!!!!

kagome:i won't untill you stop my saying name befor you yell at me!!!!

inuyasha:ok!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!kagome

kagome:again stop saying my name befor and after you yell at me.

inuyasha:ok kagome.i need to talk alone.

kagome: ok

inuyasha:fellow me

kagome: ok

inuyasha i need to tell you this i like you

kagome:i like you to

inuyasha: no i like like you i lo.........lov........love you



kagome: inuyasha i ..i never thought you felt that way i.....l...lo...love....you too.

(then they kiss were no one can see them but sota found them and hid behind a tree)

kagome: inuyasha we have to get back

inuyasha:oh yea

(sota ran back to sango )

sango: did you find them?

sota:yea

sango: where were they?

sota: you don't want to know!

sango:ok but why?

sota: trust me you don't want to know

sango:o.....

inuyasha/kagome: ok were back

sota: what were you about to say san.......sango

sango: nothing

( inuyasha keep looking at kagome she did the same thnig to him sango and sota were looking at them)

inuyasha:what are you at looking

sango/sota:nothing

inuyasha: yes you are

kagome:leave them alone inuyasha ok

inuyasha: ok

kagome:so were are we going any way

inuyasha: to my house

kagome/sota/sango:oh



inuyasha: came on we don't have all day now do we.

kagome/sota:no we have to go home soon ok

inuyasha: what do you mean

kagome:we have to go home soon or mom well freak

inuyasha thinking: did i kiss her or kikyou i think i kiss kikyou so i don't love her i love kikyou)

kagome: did you say somethink

sota/sango/inuyasha:noooooo!!!!!!!!!!

kagome: aright aready

kagome's mom: kagome sota where are you

kagome/sota: got to go

kagome/sota:hi mom hi grandpa hi cat

grandpa: what were they in the well for ?

k'smom: i don't know but i will find out

kagome: did he kiss or i'm i loseing my mind (saying it really low but her brother hread it )

sota: no he kiss you sis.

kagome: howed you know ?

sota: i saw it sorry sis

kagome:it's ok

sota i'm going to bed ok

kagome: ok sota

sota:good night big sis

kagome:good night little bro

k'smom/grandpa:good night sota good night kagome



kagome/sota:good night

(kagome seanks out of the house and back to inuyasha in middle night )

inuyasha: kagome what are you doing here this late?

kagome: i coludn't sleep i feel bad for breaking the shikon jewel

inuyasha: it's alright

kagome: you sure

inuyasha:yea

kagome thinking:did he love kikyo and is that why he kiss me i hope not or is this just a dream please
wake up please wake up!!!

kamgo: i have to go before mom freaks bye

inuyasha: ok

k's mom:kagomeeeeeeeeeee!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

kagome: yes

mom:where were you

kagome: geting a glass of water

mom: ok

kagome: don't freak

mom:ok

(the next day )

kagome's friends:hi kagome

kagome:hi(saying it upset like)

k'sfriends:what wronge

kagome:nothing

kagome: lets get to class ok(act like she happy)



friends:ok

inuyasha thinking: where i'm i

kagome:inuyasha what he doing here.

(she walks to him)

kagome:inuyasha

inuyasha: yea

kagome: what are you doing here

inuyasha:i don't know i fellow you last night.

kagome:you at shcool

inuyasha:what? w..what is s...shco..shcool?

kagome: a place where learn

inuyasha: like talking

kagome:no

inuyasha:then what?

kagome:art,reading,gym,history and lot other things.

inuyasha:oh

(shcool is over )

sota: kagome what's he doing here?

kagome: fellow me when came back from.........hey i don't have to tell you every thing and if i did you
well tell mom bye

sota: wait .......wait for meeeeeeeeeee.

inuyasha:come on why dose he got to come?

kagome: i don't know

sota:hey what did that mean?



inuyasha/kagome:nothing!

sota:ok.

kagome:do you have to come sota?

sota:yes.

kagome:why?

kagome thinking: inuyasha dosen't love me(she started cring)

inuyasha/sota:what wronge

kagome:nothing(she saids srceaing it as she crys)

(kagome runs back to the house before they got to the well.)

inuyasha thinking:did i hurt her or something eles did?

inuyasha: no i did.

sota:did what?

inuyasha: nothing!

inuyasha: i'm going to check up on kagome. sota.

sota:ok.

inuyasha:kagome!

kagome:go away!

inuyasha:no.

kagome: why are you here?

inuyasha:because i know i hurt you will you forgive me kagome?

kagome:why should i.I know you love kikyo not me.

inuyasha:so i did hurt you but i didn't want to.

kagome: i forgive you inuyasha!

inuyasha:ok .



kagome:i'm sorry for act like that ok.

inuasha: yea right you should!

kagome:inuyasha! sit sit sit sit sit sit sit boy!

inuyasha: kagome whyyyyyyyyy!!!!!!!!!!

kagome: because you yelled at me(yelling at inuyasha)

sota: what going on in there! come on come on.

(kagome and inuyasha stop yelling and came out)

sota: why did it take so long for you guys to come out?

inuyasha:miss won't shut up was yelling at me!

kagome: he started it wait why are act like mom.

sota:i am?

kagome: yea. stop it!

sota:ok

kagome:ok that's it that all you are going to say. aren't you to yell at me like mom!

sota: no!

inuyasha: let's just go kagome.

kagome: ok.

sota: come on don't forget me!

inuysaha/kagome:ok come on.

sota:ok

(inuyasha and kagome find miroku.)

inuyasha: huh who who are you?

miroku: i'm miroku.



kagome: who?

miroku:miroku

kagome:oh hi i'm kagome and this is inuyasha.

inuyasha: kagome!

kagome:what

inuyasha: i could of said my name!

kagome:ok

sota: what about me!

kagome: oh and this is sota

miroku: nice to met you.

(he sees the shikon jewel and want's it)

( then he takes it)

kagome: hey the shikon jewel is gone!

inuyasha: whattttttttt!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

kagome: it was here and now it gone

inuyasha: i can't belvie it you lost the shikon jewel.

kagome: well i'm so sorry inuyasha for losing

inuyasha: you sholud!

kagome:i'm not sorry

sota: will you two shut up if we don't find the shikon jewel it will be all of are faults

inuyasha: no it's kagome fault!

kagome: no it's not it's miroku fault because he took it!

inuyasha: who took it!

kagome/sota:miroku



inuyasha: miroku going is pay.

sota: how munch is he going to pay?

kagome: not that kind of pay!

sota:then what kind pay?

inuyasha:like kill pay!!!!!

kagome: have seen shippo in a while?

inuyasha: no

shippo: where i'm I?

(shippo was with miroku in the bike's basket)

miroku: Who are you?

shippo: i'm shippo.

miroku: oh you are!

kagome: shippo! where are you?

shippo: i'm ove......... (miroku put hand over shippo mouht)

kagome: shippo is over there

inuyasha: and miroku get him!

( kagome loved inuyasha but she didn't know she was turning in to a dog demon)

kagome:grrrrrrrrrrrrrr!

inuyasha:h...huh kagome what are you doing?

kagome:grrrrrrrrrrr...... huh what do you mean?

inuyasha: you were grolwing!

kagome: i was?

inuyasha/shippo/sota:yes!



kagome:oh! i don't know why i was doing it!

(inuyasha pull out a book and reads from it.It says when a deomon loves a human or a human loves a
demon they get their prowers the demon get prowers if the human is a priestss.)

inuyashathinking:oh no she loves me and that why she grolwed but i love her too that means i have her
prowers too.

kagome: what did you say?

sota/inuyasha:nothing

kagome:ok

inuyasha: let's get miroku!

shippo/sota/kagome:yea!

miroku thinking:i can't use wind tunnle or all the villers will die oh no here they come!

inuyasha:windscar!

(kagome shot a arrow)

(miroku didn't get hit by anything)

inuyasha/kagome:h...huh

(ohch)

inuyasha: huh what was that?

(he looked at the trees and saw kikyo)

inyasha:it's kikyo huh i thought she was dead!

kikyo: very good inuyasha!

( she say as she walks up to him)

kagome: it's kikyo! get way from him!

kikyo: kagome kagome i'm not going to hurt him. munch(she says that part really low but everyone
heared it)

kagome: I told you to stay away from him!



inuyasha:kikyo is that really you

kikyo:yea

(she pulls him away and take him to a deep part of the woods) inuyasha: really it's you!

kikyo: why don't you find out for your seft.

(then she kisses him and kagome saw it)

(kagome runs off crying)

inuyasha: kagome!

sota: what he do this time!

inuyasha:i did nothing kikyo did

sota: yea right

(kagome gose home leaveing every thing she had in the demon wolrd)

inuyasha:kagome! kagome where are you! kagome! she must of left.

kikyo:good!

inuyasha:no no it....it's not good bey kikyo f.........for........forever

kagome: he kiss kikyo.He kiss kikyo!

kagomethinking: it's ture he dose love her!

inuyasha: where is she!

(kagome was behide the tree of ages the same tree that inuyasha was pinned to but in her wolrd)

inuyasha:kagome where are you?

kagome: inuyasha I hate you!

inuyasha: what do you mean?

kagome:go away!

inuyasha:no!

inuyasha: i need to talk to you kagome!



kagome: why me?why now?

inuyasha:kagome....... (did she see me and kikyo kiss but it was just kikyo not me!)

inuyasha:kagome I didn't kiss her do you tust me?

kagome: why sure i?

inuyasha: I love you kagome! not kikyo!

kagome: really?

inuyasha:yes really!

kagome: huh i left sota in the demon world

inuyasha: what you left sota!

sota: where is kagome?

kagome:i need to go back for sota!

(kagome gose back)

sota: kagome there you are where were you

kagome:i was at home why do you ask sota

sota: no reson!

kagome: ok

kagome:Let's go home sota

sota: ok why are you looking like that inuyasha?

inuyasha: what huh oh i was not and if i was it is none of your bissen

kagome:he's right sota !



2 - kagome and inuysha have a little fun

sota:ok why aren't we going home kagome?

kagome:oh let's go home sota!

sota:ok

kagome: bye inuyasha!

(inuyasha semils at kagome and says goodbye)

inuyasha:goodbye kagome!see you tomrrow!

sota:why is he acting like that all of a shend!

kagome: i don't know maybe he's change

sota: yea

(kagome and sota got home)

inuyasha: when will they get back?

(then they back the next day)

kagome/sota: hi inuyasha

sota: i'm going to trinscha( trinscha is inuyasha's sister)

(as sota leaves kagome and inuyasha start making out)

(then they stop)kagome: is this a good thing to hide.

inuyasha: i don't know

kagome:lets go find sango and miroku

inuyasha: auuuuuuuuuu do we have to

kagome: yes

sango:hi kagome hi inuyasha where's sota



inuyasha: he went to my sister ok let's

kagome:ok

miroku:ok

sango:ok

shippo:ok

kagome:aaa where'd you came from shippo

shippo:behined you

kagome:ok

sango: miroku is kagome acting werid to you?

miroku: yes

sango: good then it not just me.

miroku: ok

inuyasha thinking: i woneder if kagome want to have a kid maybe maybe not i don't know

at that same tim kagome was thinking the same thing

so kagome aksed inuyasha

kagome: inuyasha do u want to have a kid with me

miles away kouga herd kagome said that

kouga: how could u kagome.

kagome and inuyasha run off to a place where no one know where they were.

after that kagome was going to have inuyasha pup and kouga knew it and he was mad

kagome: inuyasha do u think kouga know

inuyahsa: i don't care I hope he knows

kagome: inuyasha not so loud ok



inuyasha:ok

sango: what are u guys talking?

kagome/inuyasha:nothning

sango:ok

miroku:hey sango

( miroku and sango had i little fun that night to and the same thing tha happen to kagome)

sango: hi miroku

shippo: what happen to all them he said to kiara

kiara:meow(i don't know)

(nine moths later )

kagome:inuyasha the baby is coming(trying not to scream but she is in pain so it came out a scream but
they were in the woods)

inuyasha:what do i do.

kagome: i don't know mabye u sho.......uld help delver it

inuyasha:i what?....ok

(after two hours the baby was born)

kagome/inuyasha:let's name her kina.

(at that same time sango and miroku had their kid airoku who is a boy)

shippo:why do i think there are more kids then me now.

(shippo didn't know because he was with kaede)

kaede:ye be right inuyasha and kagome now have a kid and so do miroku sango

shippo:what.



3 - kouga finds out

kagome: inuyasha do u think kouga know

inuyahsa: i don't care I hope he knows

kagome: inuyasha not so loud ok

inuyasha:ok

sango: what are u guys talking?

kagome/inuyasha:nothning

sango:ok

miroku:hey sango

( miroku and sango had i little fun that night to and the same thing tha happen to kagome)

sango: hi miroku

shippo: what happen to all them he said to kiara

kiara:meow(i don't know)

(nine moths later )

kagome:inuyasha the baby is coming(trying not to scream but she is in pain so it came out a scream but
they were in the woods)

inuyasha:what do i do.

kagome: i don't know mabye u sho.......uld help delver it

inuyasha:i what?....ok

(after two hours the baby was born)

kagome/inuyasha:let's name her kina.

(at that same time sango and miroku had their kid airoku who is a boy)



shippo:why do i think there are more kids then me now.

(shippo didn't know because he was with kaede)

kaede:ye be right inuyasha and kagome now have a kid and so do miroku sango

shippo:what.

a few years later like 5 years

kina:daddy where is mommy

inuyasha:she is at grandma's house

kina:ok

mean while at sango and now miroku's house

airoku:mommy is daddy crazy and where is kina, and her mommy and daddy at

sango:i dont know and your daddy can be cazy at some times

miroku:why are you worried about kina any way

airoku: i don't know

at that same time kouga was listening to inuyasha and kina and knew what he heared 5 years ago was
true

kagome:hi kina hi inuyasha

kina: hi mommy

inuyasha:hi kagome

kouga:kagome what have you done

(he was in the hill tops so kagome could not hear him)

kouga: hi kagome

kagome:hi kouga how are u

kouga:ok

inuyasha:kagome come here now
kagome:ok



kagome:what is it inu...

inuyasha:kina is(saying so only kagome could hear it)

(meanwhile at sango and miroku's house)

airoku:daddy where did mommy go

miroku:i don't know

sango:i'm over here.

miroku:oh why are you over there?

sango:i don't know think mabye



4 - kikyo is back for inuyasha hates kikio

airoku:daddy where did mommy go

miroku:i don't know

sango:i'm over here.

miroku:oh why are you over there?

sango:i don't know think mabye

miroku:sango are you ok

sango:i don't know

(sango was getting bigger and that means she going to have more kids)

sango:miroku what do you think it is?

(miroku got a big smile on his face)

sango:oh no it can't be can it

miroku:it sure look's like it

sango: no no this can't be happing again no not again

miroku:stop cring about it it not so bad

(meanwhile)

kagome:oh i get inuyasha go take kina to her grandma's house and quick(she said but kouga could not
hear it)

inuyasha:ok

kagome:so kouga how have you been

kouga:i've been fine

kagome:oh ok



inuyasha:i'm back

kagome:oh your back let's go and quick

kouga:waite who was that kid he had with him

kagome: no one kouga

kouga:oh ok

(meanwhile)

kikyo:kadede where is inuyasha i've been looking for 5 years

kadede:i don't know

kikyo:tell me kadede i know you know

kadede:i kikyo i don't know

kikyo:your useless

kikyo:i don't know how i'm your older sister

kikyo:i'm leaveing

kadede:kikyo



5 - sango has more kids

kikyo:i don't know how i'm your older sister

kikyo:i'm leaveing

kadede:kikyo

(meanwhile)

sesshomaru:rin where are you

rin:i'm over here

(rin is 10 years old now)

jaken:rin stop missing around

rin:sorry matser jaken

jaken:your ok

rin:where did lord sesshomaru go

jaken: now look you did rin the lord is gone case of you

rin:(saying this while crying) matser jaken your mean

(rin runs from jaken)

jaken:rin rin

sesshomaru: what hanpped to rin jaken

jaken:uh well you see lord sesshomaru she ran alway

seshomaru:she what

(meanwhile)

sango:miroku

miroku:uh yes huh why is there water on the floo... oh my your have the baby



sango:yes

(6 hours later )

miroku:4 more kids

sango:omg i can't belive it

miroku:shiho,oki,joey and jimmy

sango: wow that is a alot of names

(mean mean while)

inuyasha:kagome you seem bigger

kagome:what what do you mean

inyasha:i mean you may have more kids

(kagome runs to the bathroom and thowsup)

kagome:now i know it's ture

inuyasha:i told you!
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